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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

OSOVERIIO/1
GENERAL HENRY M. HOYT,

Of Luzerne.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR :

HON. CHARLES. W. STONE,
Of Warren.

SECRETARVOF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.:

, RON. AARON K. DUNKEL,
Of Philadelphia.

JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT :

JUDGE JAMES P. 'STERRETT,
Of Allegheny.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET,

FOR CONGRESS

COL. EDWARD OViRTON,Ja.
SHERIFF :

PETER J. DEAN,
'Of South Creek. ,

PROTtQNOT:IRY
GEORGE W. BLICKMAI,

Of Sheshequin.

REUIVTIR AI 41D RECORDER
• A. C. FRISBIE,

Of Orwell. tk
• • ,r

FOR COUNTY TREASUIER
JOHN IL GRANT,

• • • of Troy. - •

• FOR REMESENTATIVE:
ST'PIIEN D. lIARKNISS.,.

ofSpringfield.
GEN. HENRY J.-MADILL,

Of Towanda.
ASA.

ofLeßaysville.
• •

FOR COMMISSIONERS:
JAMES L. HURST,

of llerrick.
DANIEL BRADFORD,

61Columbift..
AUDITORS :

JOS. 11.MARSH,
off' Pike.

N PRATT,
or Monroeton.

CORONER:
D. B. WALKER,

of 131stdr.

i IiOIT ON FINANCE.

Profeising to he an honest man, the candidate of
an honest oreanliallati. I favor honest money. •

The yoluine of the currency should be regulated
by.legitimate demand, and net by the requirements
of bankrupts and wild speculators.

The currency should be redeemable as early as
the engenelesof the- Government will permit, lu
the currency recognized by all civlllzed nations.

, The contracts ni t the Government should be held
as sacred as the contracts of Individuals; and the
bonds, the evidence:of Its Indebteduesi, shohld be
paid according to tie tinderbtanding between the
Omicron:Lent aild the lender.—Sßeeea at Butler,
Sept 2, 1878. 4.1
-110YT AND ITICTORY!

CAMPAIGN OF 1878.

Reiinblicanmeetings in Bradford C3IIII
ty will•bn beid as follows :

LITCHFIEVI CENTERWedneiday,
Oct. 9th, at '7:30 r. m. Speakers—Hon.
Galusha A. Grow, I. N. Evans, Esq.

LERAYSVILLEThursday, Oct' 10th,
2P. M. Speakers—Hon. W. A., Arm-
strong, Gen. 11. J. Madill. • .

CANTON 110I10—Friday, Oct., 11th, 2 P.
ar.- Speakers=llon, GalusbaA.Grovi,
Hon. EdWard.Overton, Jr.

PAIL 'FACTORY, NORTH TOWANDA.
—Saturday, Oct. 12tli-,?7:30r. M. Speak-

Esq. !, - ,
A-LBA BORO—Monday, Oct., 14t10:30

r.. m. Speakers—Col. Isaac H. Shields,
.1. H. Shaw, .Esq.

GitLETTS-,Tnesday, Oct, 15th, '7:30
r, i. Speakers—Col. Isaac H, Shields,
A., C. Planning, Esq. A

SAYftE-Wednesday, Oct."- 10th,. 7:30
r. ar. Speakers—. al. Isaac 11. Shields,

';7llonC W. T. Davies.
ULSTER'l'llursday, Oct., 17th. 7P. .

.Spealter-Col. Isaac IL Shields, I. MC.-
Pherson Esq.

LLTHER'S MlLLS—Friday, ,Oct.flPth,
I- 1.. at. Speakers—Col. IsaacH Sideldi,
JohnP. Sanderson, Esq. /

WYALUSING—Friday, Oct., 17th, tr. at,
SPeakers—Col. Isaac 11. Shields, W. H.

'Thompson, Esq.
Other meetings will b announced here-'.-Mler. , ' - .

.All.speakers Will please communicate
with the undersigned- immediately, giir-
ing the number of meetings theyWillad-
dress, and make such suggestions as they
see proper. 11. STREETER

Chairman

S:IGNIVICANT.--T-Both i'IATT and
Judge Nits°Ns, who contested—the
Democratic nomination with states-
man DIMMICK, and who were defeat-
ed by him, are now strong advocates
of his election., It should be remem-
bered that both of them as well as, a
large majority-•of their constituents,
denounced Di.v3IICK as unworthy the

• suffrages of any party, only a few
weeks since.• What has. wrought the
change in these gentlemen ?J :Of
course. no one would,._suspect that
either, of them were -actuated by
and• but the highest and purest mo-
tives. It didn't take Dimmtcx long
to convince theni that his "record"
.was all r -glit, It may be more diffi-
cult to'satisfy their constituents.

WE have been askedwhy we didhl
' "pitch into" Dimsucx.. In answer.

• :to the query we beg to say in the first
plaCe; we' shall not "pitch into" any
one. It is our province to advocate:

_our own candidate, witliont reference
..to the opposition nominees, eiceptin
eo far as their ,political. records de-

Anand attention. In the next place,
„. DimucK's own Tarty organs are

•

justnow engaged in. furnishing him
with "a character," "and as their

i.means of gaining information on this
point are much better than ours, we
arecontent to let them manage their
elephant as they please.

THE campaign will be• opened in
this county next Wendeiday evening,
at Litchfield, on-which occasionRon.
G. A. GROW 'rill address the people
of tbst vicinity.' We hope be may
hive a large audience.

I{EAb the notices of the Repnbli
can meetings advertisedin this paper

.

vote in this eounty!wili in-
sure a complete IlePublican 'detail,

CONE AT LAST.

For the past two weeks our Demo-,
erotic friends have been auxinsly
awaiting the corning of their ,eandi;
date for Congress, Wm. H. Dimmio*.
In the meantime the leaders have.not
bee:a enteral to conceit- their,opposi-
don to Mr. Dtuaticar.,.and bare filled
the-ears of the faithful with all sorts
of stuff severelyreflecting on the rep
utation and .honesty of their candi-
date. It. was ,confidently, predicted
that he'would,rneet with such a cold
reception here that be would be glad
to retire and sallow his place on 'the
ticket to be filled by a more aeeepta7.
ble candidate. Mr. Chairman;Max-
IvEri- called his committee together
and telegraphed to Mr. DIMMICK that
his presence on the occasion would
be eipected. Quite a number of the
committeemen assembled early in the
day, but as thecandidate bad notput
in an appearance, they were compell-
ed to goisess their souls in patience.:
until tge arrival of the' 5 o'clock
train, which brought " their man."
Mr:Djwas hurriedly driven frOm the

_depot ;to tA Ward House; from
whence, after " taking a smile ;With
the boys," he proceeded to the room
where the committee, in august con-
clave were assembled. Half an hour
later the whole party, preCeded by
DIMMICK- and JOHNNY JORDAN, were
seen proceeding in solid phalanx for
the. "Ward House bar-room. When
thJy, again emergedJortoAN proclaim-
cd that everything bad been made as
clear as moonshine, and Itbaf, DIM.
mtcK was the. best fellow in the; world.
Even the astute editor of the, Argus
who. opened ;Itis batteries= On the.
Wayne statesman at sight,lWas si-
lenced; and had nothing more to say.
A few of the leaders who. arc young
arid have not accustomed- themselves
to "eating crow," were not taken into
the confidence of the committee, and
indignantly denounced that body as
a set of eowauls, anal declared that
DIMMICK employed his bewitching
arts in quieting theria, as, he had not
a single friend on the committee when
the 'assemblage met. • Even Wit.,
Bucti. :ill 1 STANLEY LITTLE, who had
been loudest in denouncing Dtmancy.,
occupied the posts of honor in the
banqueting hall.

Now it remains to be seen whether
all the Democrats of Bradford can
he as easily hoodwink.,:d and. befud-
dled by the cunning arts which Mr.
DIMMICK has so long practiced, as
were thekiorty-three on Mundaylast.

•

,Tile element which wants to pull
down the national hank, system clam-

_

Ors for the substitution of greenbacks
for the hank notes. It needs no
prophet to foretell that this is a de-
lusion and a snare. Once do/ a waY
with.the national bank noted the
restrictions and safeguards which the
national legislation has thrown
.around the banking system, and it
an incredibly short time State ban)

banks

nor

)1 _iiks
of more than one state in the North
were. constantly quoted'in the money
articles of the East at a heavy dis-
count. The new era of this kind of
thing would be infinitely Worse than
the former. •

TH El BACK TRACK.
4 -

For some time it seemed as ifDin
and his bickers were to be sveallowed
up in the Greenback part. 'which
they have' been nurturing for years
as a means of dividing the Republi-
cans. When, however, they see that
it is dividing the Democrats more
than the Repu'blieans, they start back
aglnfit at their own folly. It is a
" boomerang."

" The run:ket,-aimed at duet or plover,
Bears wide, and kicks Its owner orer.-.,

We see it stated that btu has
sometimekliad to come out for hard
money, flat-footed. That is right in
itsof,'„and proof that they' fear the
soft-nioney candidate. *ill get,' more
votes than he ! Very probable !

Pres's on, Republicans I Our op-
ponents are divided on the money is-
sues they have been getting up, which
"returns to plague the. inventor." A
full vote, and RepUblican triumph
seems reasonable.' An "inflation" to
raise money to pay "Rebel claims,,"
is not an inviting scheme 'for these
times!

CHARLES R. IiIICHALEW, Abe Real
ocratic candidate for Governor in
1872, ran far behind his party vte
in those districts of the State she_R l
the outrageously fraudulent eharac-\

,

ter of the Milford and Matamoras
railroad bill wasknown. Bucrin.Ew'voted for the bill, and the people re-
pudiatd-him. But how muchmore
will they repudiate ANDBM H. DILL,
who also voted for ihe.bill, in the
light of the fact that Friciay through
this infamous legislation, the State
Tieasilry was depletedof 890,870.88 ?

N.ll. Dnamicx, Democratic candi-
date for Congress in this district, was
the author and beneficiary of the bill.

$990,000 was the aggregate steal
contend—by-the Milford. and
Maimfloras railroad bill. A NnluEw
Diu is not an ignoranaous. lie cer-
tainly saw the enormity of this sittttl.
Yet lievoted',for the bill -tund scaled-
this vote two years ..lat,er by v4iug
against' et repeal. 8odid Diat~ucx.

-iktitiiiswell,'
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'tor, .NitradlefOry In effecTon tnii-'1
lie'interests and _ utterly inconsiii
when each act, in regular succession,
is compared with . that-which follows
it, is not to be found in the career of
any or colleague• -cif-Mr:T Mt: -

The record shoWs that Mr. D 4 act-
ed in _almost 'alL_cases_.'underintlu,i
ences inimical. to :those .which he,
should have obeyed, nainilk, the will
of his constituents, and that he was
directed by a power which -would not
suffer • hini. to follow the dictates of.
his own judgment,but exacted blind
obedience to its behesti.. Take, fors

Hinstance, his vote on the bill to revise,
amend and consolidate the several

. .

laivs taxing corporations, and his
vote on what .

was familiarly called •

the nine million * deal. The lira of
these -Measures was deSigned.• to shift
the burden of-taxation from the poo-

-1 ple and place_it where' it belongs, on
'the great Corporation, which; accord-
ing to what iwright and proper,ought
to furnish allthe revenneto support:
the Government. The privilege vo-
ted to corporationS, the* specialpow-
erS which.they exercise, and the.vast
means of profit they enjoy, and which
no individual or co-partnership, out-
side incorporation acts, can possibly
attain, ought to make them the bear-
ers of the burden of the Government.
But when it was proposed to taxcoi-:
porations as nearly as possible in the
same mturner'as-indi-vduals are tax-
ed—to compel corporations simply
to pay taxes, as many of them,•by
special laws, were exeinpt,and which
exemptio the. bill to revise the tax
laws as designed to remove, A. H.
D t.r.' voted NAY I It was not a vote
of judgment; not a vote of obedi-
ence to the wishes*of his constituents,
.but'an act which a client demanded,
and as a faithful Corporation attorney
he could not do .otherwise. Now
take his vote on the nine million Steal.
Hip %my_ of. nay against taxing Cor•
porations was directly and emphati
eall,y adverse to the public interest
It declared in favor of increasing
harden on the backs of the -

_.,

4
pe ple.

L e into
iat the

; that the
mg the peo-

aered trust for
the reductiOni_of th :tate indebted-
ness ;• that the mo ey be handed over
to a number of orthless and insol-
vent corporati ns, A. 11. DILL voted
yea. • (7ontr. t these, acts impartially
and you h ve the real character ofA.
IL. TitlJ as a legislator.. You can
tell' 1) • these- votes who owns him,
and ' whose interest he is ready to
act Hu was- opposed to levying a

Aar of ..additional taxation on cor-
porations, and in.favor of puttingthe
entire accumulation of the Sinking
Fund, amounting. to. $9,000,(!00, into.
their hands, to be used or squandered
as tileii• *greeds or interests might die-
:tate. Study these facts clearly, and
you at once get an insight to Mr.
Dir.L's character as a , legislator.
What would such --a man become if
invested with chief executiveauthor-
ity ?

But when the corporations C:t
the Legislature and nsked
Sinkin!! Fund be invades,
mono" derived from to
ple-and set apart as a

SENATOIt BLAINE, 'a letter to
WENDELL PIIILLIPS, lifts the curren-
cy questiontoa point where we can
get a better view of it than anyWe
have-lately liadj from leading men..
lle shows.that the Bourbon Dernoc-
racy of the south encourage the fiat
money 'Democracy of tile. North in
their repudiation schenies tinder the
guise-Of giving, the people money,de-_
liberately for the purpose of irripair7
ing the credit of the Government, allthereby fostering repudiation. Thp
Southt,in . people.. own no , bonds
Those: who were in the rebellion,
come tit bankrupt, and have been in
an impecunious condition ever since.
The South- could not be assured of
any fact more gratifying to their'
feeling of resentment, and more in
accordance with what they regard
their interest, than the repudiation
of the national debt. • Any policy
which leads to this result is at once
acceptedy the Southern people.
Whey can see. when political dogma
means iation much quicker
than the North ern People, and there-
five it is that the South now en-
courages .the Greenback idea of pay-
ing the national debt.

J%THE Indianapolis J.,
neatly says there • is im
ciretilation in the LT.nitt
tlinn there was in 187:
panic ; more than the
ranch paper money as there ever was
at any time previous to the war, and\
the amount, per capita to the popUla-
tion of the country—men, women
and children—is more than twice as
great as it Was in 1860. These are
facts which cannot be answered nor.
changed by any amountof elaborate
misrepresentation. They prove that,
instead of there not being . currency
enough , to do the business of the
country; there .is not business enough
for the currency. •

• ,

Gen. How- was in town few
hours Oa Tuesday. Althorigh his
visit was not a political one, having
come here to take part in the soldiers
encampment, he was warmly and in-
thuiastically greeted, not only-by his
old -companions to, arms, but by our
citizens generaliy. The good opin-
lona heretofore formed in regard to
our gnbernatorial candidate were
more than confirmed, and the cordial
reception eitended waia gratifying
tokean that Bradford will not be
wanting in her support,on the sth of
November.

THE Repel',lieans of Pennsylvania'
intend to-carry, the State by force of
legitimateissner, honeitly sustained,
for honest money and honest.govern

- _
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!WEBB, • and\l§TaTtsEt•senaz were
present at the Greenback convention
iind'inifed— eded '.in - gettitig--nicrii-rair
and breaking up the - convention-.
Well,, euppose'This-is true, what busi-
uess7iii•lt, . to,you ?1-.,Wtie,kliktqeSt
bave "i; imi in Greenback 1444 or
convention& If it was.true Green-
hackertemight' hav—e- iesiticrn to_corn-
plain, but it isnone ofyour business.
All this stuff comesfrom noisyDem-
ocrats, who are for MIX. and the
Democratic ticket, and who , under
took to sop up the Greenbacke.rs fur
MCIK/A3l, and because the -.honest ad-
herents Of the party refused , to be
gobbled up' that way these dema-
gognes are driven to this 'falsehood
to aid poor BEscurza.

MENEM JOSHUA L. BATLEY, Ai;
EXANDER WHILLDENfGEORGE H. STU-
ART, B:B. COMEOYS and GEORGE W.
Um., comprising the Finance 'Com-
mittee of• the ' American Sunday-
school Unioric have prepared-f,Ae fol-
lowing, whialrexplains Itself; '''lt is
due to the Mends 'of the American
Sunday-school • Union that there
shOuld be some correction of the va-
rious misstatements" in regard to its
affairs which have recently appeared
in the pubile press. The Finance
Committee have made a very careful i
and thorough. investigation, 7ithont

/
discovering any defalcati p. They
find that some mistakes' have been
made in, the publishin department.
The prices paid for w ft and materi-

/
al haVe been too h'„,h, and a consid-
erable suin coul have been saved
the Union ha competetion been
wore generally invited. Better meth-

odsiohavea,(eady been adopted, and
the busin s facilities improved so
that the / ks of the Union can be
furnisd at even lower prices than
tier fore. In the management of
ti ,u ( Missionary department (the mon-
jys of which are kept entirely dis-
tinct from the Publishing depart-
ment) the committee have found_ no
defect or neglect, nor are its funds
in any way iinpaired. The Ameri-
can Sunday-school. Union is Abund-
antly able to meet promptly all its
obligations, and is in no financial
embarrassment. For the establish-
ment and fostering of '4 . •

-

schoolg, the sustaining of missionar-
ies,`and supplying an -unexception-
able "Sunday-school, literature, its
means and facilities are uhdiminish-
ed, and the Union deserves now, as
it has ever 'enjoyed in the past, the
confidence. sympathy and support
ofthe friends of, Sunday-school edu-
cation.

Miss LUCY A. 0011NE, of New-
Milford, Conn.; whose\scalp, ,right
ear and part of the right cheek were
torn off irr September, 1874,, by ma-
chinerY in which 14r hair hastcaught
and who has since been at a\New
York Hospital, is now at lionie\A
new scalp has grown upon her head,
by the grafting:thereon of minute bits
of akin.- The pieces were contribut-
ed from thWarms ofthe hospital sur-
geons The ``total number of pieces
used in the operation Was 12;603,
One of the surgeons. contributed
from_ his person 1,202 pieces, and'
another gave 865. The appearance
of the'scalp is somewhat similar to
that of a healed wound: .Ofcourse
there Can be no growth ofhair there
on. In the first of .the grafting pro-
cess bits of skin the size of nickel
pieces were employed, but not with
good success and • at the suacrestion
of an English surgeon such smallef

_pieces were substituted;aud with ex-
cellent results. -

THE real friends of the wOrking
men are those 'who' insist-on having
honest money in circulation, awl not
thoie who clamor for currency that
wouldfoster speculation, increase the
powerof capital, and-cheat the labor-
er out ofpart of his hire. Working-
men have nothing to do .with the
manipulation of the money market,
nor do they profit by fluctuations of
value: They have their labor to sell,
and they want. conditions which will
give steady employment to industry
and a fixed value to the money which
they receive for their labor. 'blue-
tuations of price, labor is the last to
rise and the first to, fall .It is a com-
-odity that cannot be held fora. a
rise, like cotton, wheat or stocks but
must be sold every day. Therefore,
workingmen, so far as they are real
workingmdn, cannot be ipeculators,
and -are unable to take advantage of
conditionsfavorable to speenlators.
Vi currency that has no fixed value
stimuletes speculation, and so can-

not\:te favorable to workingmen.
--[Bo-lon Herald. •
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CoNscumfous democrats in\this
district find themselves in a sad plight,
" Dfmnnox's record," say that "Is,
bad," and " DE,'WIT's *glacial treach-
ery and
renders it
that "ert
follow thi
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to represent -"the horbe3Quinded
sons of toil." He is, like the evil,'
age.conntry lawyer,•faxycand-nevei-
did anything , bq - =owe ; brain 1Work, -and not,enough of that tbhave
Indite-ell 'the''present` aofteiting. 'lt
,therCore any. callous spots' abouthiralliey'are not On his hinds. It
lielifia been- COnspicibtilidiriy-thing.
kis as an attorney. for the ,coal land
monopOlies in certain snits of *et-
Anent against .poor lessees. These
"poor workingmen" now have their
opportunity to get even, and lam
told :they -are loading their guns.,
The gravest charge, hoyiever, is that
helmsfor years • acted as agent for
capitalists and corporations itrmak-
ing loans of money at extravagant
rates of interest, some say,as high as
12and 15 per cent., of ' which extra
percentage the lion's share went into
his own pocket. Such.a man might
make an appropriate Democratic
candidate, especially as , his antece-
dents are of that sort, but as the
standard-oearer of auti-monopelists
and the champion of debt-ridden re-
formers he can't possibly be a suc-
cess. The motives which doubtlesscompelled his nomination were,first,
that his proximity to the oil region
might possibly enhance his, strength,
and, second a desire to recognize and
and reward the . achifenuents of the
Nationals of Mercer, who claim to
have in point of, zeal and numbers,
the banner county of the State- They
brag of 3,500 votes. Sagacious Re-
publicans are willing to wager that
they can not exceed 1,500. Two
thousand would-be a safe estimate.
These as near as can be conjectured
will be dratted about equally from
both of the old organizations. They
have already done their worst In
fact the_etTerveseneeof the new move-
ment has subsided and the mixture
appears comparatively fiat and spirit-
less. The Republican organization
hi full of courage. Republicans are
confident that they shall elect-their
entire ticket by a fair plurality.

How many leadino Nationalsitherer•
are espeCially among their condid-
ate ; for office, of whom a similar de-
scriptinn would be appropriate. He
is not the only ohe who is a lazy do
nothing, who has more..ttalious spots
on his heart than On-lasi-hands, who
is the agent and instrument of cor-
porations in their battlesagainst the
people, who oppresses the poor, 'nud
who fattens and grows, rich on his
accumulations as a usturer.l There,
are so many like hint in his party
that they have but, selected him as,
the represenative of the class' and
hope to elect him with the assistance'
of those whom they can lead by so-
phistry anti deception into his sup-
port.

•

AT thii particular, juncture,When
the Democracy are doina evrything.
in their power to weakenthe faith'
ofthe colored voters in thr Hepribli-
can party, and when great.parade is
,made of the fact that some leaders
among that' people have left the par-
ty which gavethem.freedomanil the
ballot, and have, joined.the rarikti of
their natural and inveterate t..iiidmy,
'we desire to call the attention of the
malcontents and-those they.presuine
to lead, to the following . resolution,
\ •

adopted by the • Democratic State
Convention of 1862, of which body
HoN.:* StmrsoN AFRICA,. the Demo-
cratic Candidate for Secretary of In-
ternal Xir member, arid an
officer an( a• of the committee
on resolui ieh framed the-plaf-
form. H DILL,-Democratic
candidate for ddyetnor was also a
member of that convention and vot-
ed for the resolution: \ 14 after.the
digestion.of this bit O(Demoemtie
'history, thecan vo,te.:l, of Penn-
sylvania. can give. their .support to
the democratic ticket,- we cannot im-
agine, what , argument ,wouli.l \ be,
strong enough to preyentthem: \

"Resolved, 9. That this is n govern-
inent of White Men, and established
exelusivly for the, White' Voce; that
the Negro nape ate not entitled to
and ought not to be ladmitted to po-
litical or -soma' equality with the
white race ; but that it is our duty totreat'thern with kindness and eousid-
erationtas.an'.lnferior and. Pepend7
ant race; that the right of the several
States to determine the' position and
duties of therace is a sovereign right.
.and the pledges or the Constitution
require us as loyal citizens not to in-
terfere therewith.".

%..

Tun springing up of business is al-
ways indicated by an, increase in,the,
business. of the Post-office' Depart-
ment, and the gain during August
over the, same -month last year is
something remarkable. Last year in
August the number'of letters carried
in the middle division, which com-
prises.the Middle States, was 'seven
millions. In August, 18780 the num-
ber ofletters had increased from sev-
en millions to more than seventeen

,

millions, and the number ofpapersrt v

.moretharrten millions. This sh • é

37an increase of over onekundand
fifty per cent. in first class-m. mat-
ter which is certainly rema . , ble.

E Citoss
e Green-
adroitly
ignation
Dew-

in seenr-
:ement of
e is tak;
on with
At the

onimittee
,he regn.

and a
re talon epdorsing Caoss adopted.
Th trick is too thih and. will lose
Cues is many votes of all prties.
The m es admire consistency. .

$67,870.kft . What. means these
figures,.? Th4represent the imwens•

\
sum filched fre the State . Treas.
Ury Friday, throu h the Milford and
Matamoms railroa bill, for which
ANDaiO H. DILL rod, even after
his frandulent_eharaete .-was !midis
plain. This was Dormice: bill. -

WHICH vssessolf:
t.

1
,•;), rTi

- tn'IBREOTACMonenTeirletter CO

PetNr"3lIbitektastAO9 in his
4; -,1 .4444'

fl,l%thellirl4l4l-1P4.1111' Joined
thliblie*leltlY.4.,W,oo4; a s
published in the Griienliack pal.ty or-
gan at Towanda, hi sa sh " Ma-
awe! Greenback . club, is
'right, BEF011as? Come to the' front
'whit one more letter, tell the readers
of 'the ArgtB whether you are for
Ditaufir. AlaSok. Let_ there be' no
sneaking.
=:= "Oitt of the‘ 'demands made by

,

the Greenbackere, asneoessary to
the employment of skilled and, un-
skilled workmen 70 for more money
to fconduct businesswith. "With up.
wards of $370;000,000, on ideposit .in
litional, State, and Savings banks,
there ought ,to be abundant capital
to initiate new enterprises\ and con-
duct them to a successful conclusion.
'And when the country -Is settled, pol-
itics,in a cooler state, this hoarded
capital wiil come Out of its placesof
deposit and be invested in business
that will afford employment to the
bidustrious. No amount of interfer-
en& With the natural laws of trade,
tlUough the mediumof factional pol=
itics, will force money 'into circuit'.
tion. That must 'v_opie by the regu-
lar course of trade, unless the Gov-
ernment, as it did' during the civil
War, engage in Vast expenditures.
But every dollar hat the Govern-
ment spends, whet er necessarily'or
unnecessarily is a bond against the
people. Governme its are not produ-
cers; they are not boiners of money.
Theyare consumers, spenders, and
the people must supply what they
consume and spend." j.

.WIIATEVER may be-the fate of the
Republican party at the ballot box,
it can never.ehange its plighted faith
and devotion"" to the public credit
and themainteriance. of the national
honor.. It will always be the party-
of the Union, of law-,1 of order, of
honest money, of justic1e and protec-
tion to labor and of *Odom. When

n such a party ceaSe to be victo-
rious.

Minx Dimmicit is hurrying hither
and thither endeavering to "'fix up
things." Col. O''EliTON is looking
complacently on and enjoying hispp-
pcienetit's discompfiture, receiving
meanwhile assurances from every
part of the district that he is making
large inroads, and that if the Repub-
licans do 'their duty he will be re-
elected to Cimgress by a largely in-
creased majority..

A FEF;troi of. universal outrage
greets the scandalous nomination of
WILLIAM IL DlmmicK. for Congress
by the Democrats of the XVth dis-
tOct. Wherein is this more mon-
strous than the, nomtuation of the
very head of tee most coarupt gang
that ever disgpaced PenusylVania
politics, ..4.NpaEw G. CuarW—Ellar-14'sburg Telegraph,.

YOuis record, Mr.Dimmicx," said
t le brilliant young editor of the Ar-,jius on being introduced to thati gen-
tleman on Monday evening. " Youaire too young to discuss my record,"
said the MataMoros statesman;and
baying thus sil4iced that battery; he

ilroceeded to discuss, J6.IIDAN'S whi-
key •

ONE Greenback member of the
Maine Legislatuae is elected\by one
majnrity, and now there are diens
ofTtepublicaris in that district pall-
ing their hair and lamenting 4Why.
didn't I vote." .The importance of
justone role is occasionally demon-
strated. .

AN irredeemable paper currency
will oppress the laboring man by in-
creasing the prices of the necessaries
of life more rapidly than it ihcreitses
the wages that the laborer obtains.

TIE republican party proposesto
fulfill the pledges made (luring the
war to the. nation's creditors, by re•
deemittg-th currency in money ar
not in ;--- le-- blr

_

rdo this would very greatly unsettle
business, would compel the banks to
close up their present business very
largely, would bring about a calling
and stopping ofloans, would - Possi-
bly' bring upon the country a panic
and the most fatal derangement of
tiiness., The .deposits in 'these

ks .will - average 1. double the
amount of their circulation, and
their loans cover as great an amonnt.
Unsettle .all this, and . reqnir theli ebanks to redeem their' bond and
quit business, and no onecanguess
at the result. -: No experiment could
be more dangerous. It is said the
national banks: tech-6 • a double ad
vantage from their-bonds _and notes,
receiving interest .on both, and. so
enjoy ant unutual monopoly which
ought to 'be - tlettroyed. Now, is
there anything in this ? In the Brit
place, what is the object of the de-
posit of bands in. the Treasury of the
United States? It is secure the,
bill-tiolder,.the.people - who use the
:currency, and it it for nothing else;
:The banker only'does it upon .com-
pulsion, because ,the law- requires it
:to.be done before he , gets - his cireu-
Jation.. Suppose the hanker was re-

ir uired to keep the bonds on deposit
in his. own bank, and to exhibit them
on-:deMand to :any Government in,
spector, would the case be different ?_

The only difference would. be .that
[

the seeuritrwoutd-not: be' quite, so
good an it ,is .ttow.---:,.:8e • -pays:; his
money for thosebonds,: and he, hasa

-.. _ .

right. . 0 interest ~:.r _.:_... ". '
..: . tenets quantities of cider. are being .to di t*.ti: .'' .

-

is •a fair:lirammetprriflPulf i'-.IWO' shipped •from Warren and Mercer coun-
ts ths4loo4ldbin-4411{40loaqtaf400:- II"' --- - • .
.per cent, tioselon4,- ologe--;. .aTunwill of .the latiCatherine M. Lin-

thorub. ; . itionjinic:,tho oofiii. 7 - Hard , of
religiousoun silad„delep hh aititabeme qup eaurposettied if.,000.,

ket .doublgAtil it' --

-41itie*. ',But flit
—..

..,-,..,
,,,,, , ravrummirrs at the AgriculturarDe-

instead of ,310tiotial 'Tank 'note he partment at Washingtonin making anger

issued his Own mite& from a private - from cornstalks, show favorable results.

hank, such as we had before the war, I wiTuEßethlehem iron worksarerunning

would he ...not then :
-get,, his interest Lou full time, . with a larger force than

both on die bonds and on the notes ?-- eiel'ba- 14re elliiii4ea'..,.—_____,' adopt•-

he as be did- then, issue THE Democrats of Nevad a nava autepie-

;three,for one, and-put- outi instead of _.money platform.

' They will'
Viia-fin Mid to. triVettoireep- it- With

80 cents .to the dollar,s3' to $1? At lieithleiar p ha aird tid-r
al! events he :would get interest on • Tea

party.
T a . predic.ts'that:th:

tiob4nds and-on the notes-just as he Greenback - ticket-wilife.spell- rly--5000

.does now, and hiS 'notes. would have • votes in Northampton county, ' that old
but a 'local credit MA inferioeseenri- Democratic stronghold. • •. •

•t,,yee,a security that the banker could- ,WE don't, see any allusion to "Beast

Pick up sac}'run away. with any day 1 Butler; Dutchfiap' ? 11'7 "t'Fish"."".vr
'and thita utterly destroy the Value oaf I:Hat:Ming spoons, in the DemOcratic papers

the. notes.. -.Suppoie,- instead- of
present. ' Well, the world- does move.,

'banker, issuing *his- circulation :up0 e.salUe ofn3,lilelatiLdkAu4threiyanarela;:t...forgtioltdiktohr:
the security. of hiS bonds, -be issues :. the sea arid rivers Jai tanks and. killed

them upon the credit. .of . his. real ' afterbeing sold.

estate, his farms, and his city prop-1 COLONEL Fons-Eissvltillre
arty. Would . it,. be WongWong for him to i a few weeks- tohistunerOwLome. weeekilyl;-

! journal. Its pUblication office will be in
Collect the rents of this .. red estate, • the Pretra building:

:
.._ - - ~, •1.

and also collect interest on. the 1 ~

money, the circulation he loaned ? . MrANll.'eAgiFtzenpionftliiis_.old dauehter:of

And now, everybedy knows that a'-chocked to dTanthe'-!oast re healtr i°-b YyCaltlpelrt
banker to inspire . confidence; must! kernel lodging in its windpipe. • ,

Tthave property of somekind, land or i . __TCHA.HEI GIZANT WHITE bad resigned
,or money or bonds or buildings. , his position in tWltevenue CutterBureau
What harm is there in that? One iin r'''ew York, at the head ,of 'which Ile
would- think, free ~i hag been for seventeen years.

from prejudice Tut; Sien;liard, the organ of the Green- .
that4he.more. land ;; the more bond '
the more money he had, the betteil•-..l'lta•?dertrteyluohfli&itescf"urttsf.c,fl-lAspellS-
for the "mote-holders, the better for ;-- after tin es:stence of nvoer maeonum. 6° • P°rt

the 'people. The fact that they . are)! Tue. Pradent has accepted an invita-.
Government bonds, does not alter the , tion, tendere& him by a committee of

case. . The 'Government .must pay, : citizens from Cutnberland, 31d., to visit
the fair to be held in that place on' the.

bite rest on iltits outstanding' bonds • 24t1tinst. .: •
and pays the same Tate• to the bank

bonds,

noet ! . lijciiatin CcienvraiS unmarried delight-
it does to the farmer or laborer]-not

,I;:,ts.,:itr,et.9iip ,enidlisig...a month in Paris. 311ss
a cent more. But it is said why not' member of this interest-
let the Government furnish the cur. •,..ine'sisteretio' sisterhood ," Wars a striking resew-
reney, and sosave the interest entire- I blego.v. to her father. ,

ly. This looks plausible.at the start, I 'rite P,,,i,tiblicaus of Connecticut have

but must not the •GoVernment have t nominated Charles

biliholder as
'BAnderson for Geier-

ior, and placed him on a hard money
Some security for the
well as the individual ? l'ilt”t not i ino hr itifo arr m i platform . The

ft
Democratic platform is

the Government have on band\soine !. As nil indieatinn of tlie- way Gen. Hoyt
Coin. with which to redeem these .is roLTarded at Imam. itmay be stated that
totes,and wilLnot this be a %inn i the 'rut Club at Wikesbarre is strong

there will be idle in the Treasury an'\ company of the m

! \ Fr is an undenied and nntttilimee niar ble fact
amount of coin winch should bring that Mr. Dill, the Dinnoara
interest, and which the Governmera ;

votedovernor, when the Legislatcuar nedvi
t sses, just etketly as great as the in- .i.f tftoirr i 2f ,v.ol7.pine million steal. That is a point

erest on the bonds, unless the Gov- voters to bear in mMd. -

ernment issues what is called fiat ! c‘niuri o Junt d,, gim of pthieir.seiverai Courts'of
money and refuses to redeem it for elplaa have ye-

evermore., The' only 'way in whi,i ri•Pßollited, AV illi.an I:, ":",Iffinn Prothonotary.
L'.l : (f: tirJtalleilt,.:r rmiLthrLe years from. the: first

you can have cheaper money than
national hank-notes is teo,ai7eunedefir nt i a ,-,.

1~At.cLTlFt;t7.o: John Stelene,of Lyeont-
s, . s

,_, county; wns 1..ar.',11 todeath a fewmoney. Greenbacks,l 1
will not.an i• (,;,ys a...-0.---. Her elothii.i, hwl r4light tiroptomisine. to pay dollars

legal-tenders,.

A Leap which her father was:.,

sorer. But after
-

all that is said of- from :z bl.tlHl I. -
.

, burnin.,.; in a field. • \ •the large amount of notes which th
banker obtains to lend, the law. re-e Tae entire survey of 'the Coneinatnzhand lii4chninetas rivers Will be ramie

tie middle of next- month,\\ and it will
thee be determined whether thesgstreams
can be rendered navigable.'\\-

A finvi of men is at wiirk pliniag`en-
gims in po,iiti,n at the HollenbaU,coal
shaft, near Wilkesbarre preparatory tu
paniping.out the water. This will occupy
thrce inyntlis,_ when mining will be re--sionea.

quires him to keep- a reserve in his
vaults of from 15 to 25 per cent. for
redemption. Ire gets a circulation of
from CO to 75 per Cent. of the face of
his bonds that he had to use:., Many
sagacious bank,•rs- on this account
will have nothing, to do with national
banks: Let it be remembered that
greenbacks bear,no taxes and nation-
al bank stuck pays many millions."

PERM WlT,qi-X4 Of Tindianneck, killed
a huge black :make .on his farm,' at the
f Nit, of Mt. S4lloceo,• the other day. It/
measured nine feet- in length and ninp-ald
a half inches in circumference. ' •A Safe Rule

The Good Book says "If the blind leml
the blind, they shall both fall into: the
ditch."- On the _other hand, we find it
safest to follow the lead of those Who
prove their wisdom by their prosperiry in
secular affairs. None of us select -.7911.A.3
who have nothing, to settle up business
requiring means and reputation . to adjust
properly. Executors, tuimin.strators and
assigns are not chosen from • among those
who have never proyea their capacity for
Such trusts. If we -branch into business,
we "tie to" those wllO succeed more than
to, those- who fail. Ire who' is • always
blundering—al wa) s making bad ealcula-
-tions—always puttering :lout nothing,
or dreaming—who is always behindhand
and "unlucky," is not the leader whom
sagacious men choose, however amiable
and honest he may be. We prefer a man
who "turns stunctking up,'' to the one-
who is always "unfortunate." . When we
are sick, we prefer doctors whose.practice
has proven most successful—stud the same
with lawyers.

Jacon P4-.FFEn, who'was born at ;Rohr.
ershurg, Iterks county, eight my froth
the. Lebanm Valley railroad, a d 'lived.
there thirty-eight years, nevet, rode. on
the railroad nor visited Reading before
one day lit week. . 1 ,• ,

. .1. 1 U 3 1 'NG the hue freshet. ' .F 1.97,ev0 onsq-
els ol• '222,:i26 tensor co. were shipped
from Pittsburg to Cin nnati abd Luis-
vine': also .400,000 lo'a leis, or t3,009 tons

/
of coke were sliii,4e.d, principally to
Wheeling and St. Voids. • ..

This. CLIRA -...., FOL.TE, of San :lose,
Cal., i, the first woman admitted to- the
bar in that .:' ate. She was. largely in-
stou mental i securing the passage by the
LegiSiature of the bib allowing women to
practice I 'w there.. . .

-.

:Tim state of the late. William' S.
O'llrie 1, of ,the San. Francisco Boanza
firm. comes bearer turning- out 1-th lai:ge
.as pular report thap that of any de-
ce ised millionaire of lati% The apprais-

, .rs value it at. :$9,G1,0,000 . exclusive, of
tmining stock. i ,

.Apply the same common se..se principl
to another .field. A patty of men wpolcomplain of their ill sOecess on a fair Ad
where. hey have hadsnoal clithices i the
struggle, for life, suggests that the .iihme
may be more hi the indiridstabt hail in
laws or .institutions. My broth r and I
have always bad pre2isily the same ad,
vantages, but he gets ahead r al I fall be-
hind. Is the fault in me, in "lock ?"

•We all admit man may ail frothsick-I
Less, or.fire, or the detat tof others. But
those are exceptions t the general rule.
A careful and honest bserver Must come
to the conchision Co. t more fail from mis-
calculation, impro, deuce,extravagance-L--
to say nothing rom•sheer laziness and
riotous , crime . than from unavoidable
causes. •In t • latter case, we all pity and.
relieve. In to former there is no such
tendency • denounce Providence—mur-
mur ag,a st laws or customs—and "jine
'the Or Whacks."

Tit-:present Bil;le of the inflationists is
the ew York -Adoothte. Shupe, . its
Inc der, is.as 'pick an amalgamation of
C cenback, Quakerism. • MaSoury and.
lrangeism, as is ever seen. Ms paper is
poorly printed, the sheet being offered at
less cost than the white paper. Of course,
somebody has to make up: the deficiency,
for it cannel be printed at its miblisbed
rates. 'Recently, the publishers went into
bankruptcy, owing about sfit),ooo, and
having less than $5OO. to meet it. It is
stated,he also run into the grounda Dem-
ocratic paper lt Cleveland, and owes a
lady school teacher who aided him in a
Seminary. If he is a rogue, he is a v-iry
bad man to mislead " the blind." If he
is anhonest man 'his failures show that

•he is entirely an unsafe man in finances.
After so many efforts, it ismarfifest, ha is
a monnshinkman. One who fails i,u two
newspaper's, and in ,one school; is .haidly
.tit to conduct the finances of the nation.
After "inflating" so that he owes sixty
dollars where heman pay only one dollar,
it is time be, should cease deluding the
honest but credulous massea who need to
keep all they can earn.

Dishotiest or thick-headed. "It thoblind
'follow the blind, they shall both fall into
the ditch."

Ix Greene county, f•.iiifnrni.t township,,
there has ariteu wiint the -3torionAela
Reo,,,id ell's "it new iieicty.of Christians
known as ".The assembly-.'" The as-
semblymen announce• their meeting-a-by
written pog.ers, adding at the bottinpl,
'• No Collections."

Tun Hanover Citizera „tells this one :

Samuel Verney; resident. of Heidelberg
township, York, connty, has. a turkey.
with a brood of par;ridoeS, which she is
raisin;;. The• turkey lost • her otlspring
and found those of her small cousin bird
ii the WoodS and ran off with them.

THEE•CLIMIIING snakes is the. latest
sensation in North. Beaver township Law-
rence county. Ifulf a dozen of them-bal.:o
been killed lately; and the last measured
seven feet in length, they are of a mouse
color, with fiat heads, are covered' with
greeni,h spots and • emit a sound dike the'
hissing of iilrTeose.

BECAUSI; twenty-live• Franklin and
Marshall students have testified. before'
the 'faculty of the college that- they saw
stones thrown at the house of Professor
Keiffe4 but who the guilty persons were
they to a boy: refused to tell, it is. prob-
able that a dozen suspensions or so will,be made:

A. party of hunters, consisting of a man
named &help, and two boys, went a-gunn
niug near.Kimble's, in Pike county.. One
of the boys saw a .squirrel up a tree; and
gimping the trunk with his arms to keep
the. game from running down; called for
Scbelp. The man ran up, saw the boy's
arm through the hushes mistook it for
the squirrel, .nd shot .. •.

COLONIM NICIIOLAS SMITH, jnst nom-
inated for Cnugaess was born. in Shelby.-
ville, Kentucky, and attended school some
time, at Peekshill. In When he
reached !iis majority, he freed the slavesthat he inherited and bee2Me the pro-
prietor of a Free-Soil pewspaper at Law-
rence,Kansas. ILI was made by Presi-
dent Linclon a ..captain.- in the regular
army, and came out of_ the war a colonel,
after which he married Miss Greely.•

A SIXTY YEAR OBSEUVT.P.. WicKED For.
it to be all wrong. and even 'wicked for
clergymen or other public men to be• led
into giving testimonials- to quack•doctors
or vile stuff&called medicines, but when
a really meritorious article is made up of
valuable remedies known .to all, and that
all physicians use and trest. in daily, wo.
should freely. ComMend, it. I therefore
cheerfully • and heartily . commend' 'Hop
Bitters for the good they have-done me
and my !limas,. firmly believing they have
no equal for family use'., I will not. be
without them." •

Rev. —, Washington, D. C.

GLELITINfiS
Ex-EMPREfAS EUGENE intends to settle

upon an estate in Austria.
SECRETARY SCHURZ has taken the stump

for the Republicans iu Ohio. .

.I"oncittli .31mtE4t prepared several new
lectures during hisabsence in Europe.

PETER BozzAut), nf Easton, waskicked
dead by a horse a few days since.

O'Bumes circus teams will winter on
the Delewure near Brownsburg.

• EntscorAL-seriices were first held •in
St. Paul's Church, Chester,

- POTTER county is producing some of the
bestchcese:ruade in the State.

GENEttAt.. BELKNAP, ex-sccretary -of
Mar is st_opping'at Bryn Maw .near Phil-
adelphia. .

.Co.t,Bon Itiomts.om. hasreturned from,
Europe, and -is preparing his . lecture'on
"Burns." .

TILE English Princess Beatrice, is talk-
ed of as a desirable wifelfor Ring'Alfonso,
of Spain. ;

Tire. late G. Dawson' Colenian, of Leb-
anon, it is stated held an iosurance ouhis
life to ,tho amount of $75,000. '-

•FLORENCE SIGUTINGALE is sixty years
old, and is confined to her room by reason
of ilk health._

IF Bull dozers can carry theirpoint
not a" singlet Republican member of Con-
gress wilt be-elected from theSouth. • '

Tun • SChuylkill river is very loiv and
full of gleeirgrasses along its bed. Much
malaria is the result. •

Tocar„ alloy., fell from a Chesnut
tree at- East Brady, Armstrong county,_
and sustained fatal injuries. 7 •

Tun'Erie Conference of the MethodistKidseenal church is in session at Oil City.
°tee 200 ministers are in attendenee. . •

TOWANDA MARKETS.
REPOUTED BY STEVENS:2: LONG, •

General ilea,ers llmeerles and Pr64.lute,l.'nßan'a
IBnck• corner Muhl and. Bridgt,Strents.

WEDSESDAY.EVE3UNG, ocr .9, 1878.
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New Attrirtigaints.

. ,DISSOL\VTION' NOTICE.
-Notice Is hereby)riven that the partnership late.

ty subilstleir between, Ferris Ackley, A. 3. Lloyd.
and J. V. Blocher. under the Arm Ernie of Ackley.
Lloyd Ilikelier. at W3Aluslng. Pa- Is this cay
die olved by mutual CC•ll.elt." J..V. Blocher Is-au-
thorized tosettle aticlebtidue to "and, by the corn:psmy. ' All persons IndoWed‘to theifirm of Ackley, sVeld it Blocher_are requested to tail and settle atonce. - . !MMUS de-KLEY,

• -A. J.LLOLY It.
_

• . • - J.' V. BLOCHER.**
MrYalM!VirPiln Oct. I, 157!•:" . ‘

thonktnX the public for their liberal patmtaige
for the pas; tam pant. we. reapectfally aaklbat It
may °planted:Jo -onestsecessan. GaYfOrl.Pom.
net k ire onir receiving. - I tarp. ourek of,aesanl'deJr aiiractiotta, *bleb tliey olfar at
lowest prices for rash or ready pay.

. AC.14.. LLoy
Wyalnslng.

y
I878.

CO•PORTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Noticele hereby given that if. ft. Germd, C.

ISumner nd Ferris Ackley, have this day" formed
a copartnership under the grin Darns of Gaylord,Sumner it Co.. for the purpose of crdiductlng the"
general mercantile business at the place lately oc.
copied by Ackley. Lloyd and Blocher. We reffseet.folly auk the public fora alums of their patronage..
and *satire them that no pains will be spared to
pleuse. • .We havejust opened aAna Noel of N P:W
OriODS in the dliferent lines.. at greatly reduced
piletut. Please Call and-examine.

GAYLORD. SUMNER & CO,W'Yalairing, Pi, Oct, 1, 1578. 18w3

Al EA T MARKET.
MULLO'CIC dr,' RIINDELL

Beg leave to thank the people of TOWANDA. for
their very generous patronage extended to them
heretofore, and -respertfolly continuance
of the wine. We shall at all times keeps full sup-
ply of -

FRESH .AND SALT MEATS,

riso AND OYSTERS IN THE
keep a good assortment of

GARDEN VEGETABLES, 1,111;11% kc
goode delivered free of charge. •

• -MUL MCK &

Towanda. Pa., Sept. 19, 1979. 16if .
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tDAPTED- TO TILE FALL TRADE

•Towsnda, Pit, Sept. I 8 1874

MEI
QTTETZIFF'S SALE.-13y. • virtue
A.of a. wrIL issued ,ott 'of. the. Court of Com-
in;wn pleas of Um,' ford-eontity. and tome direct tl,
I wilt exam:e-to Oldie sale on THURSD AY. the

2.4 day of Ot`T.iftEß, 18.9, at the Sheriffsofnee. In
Towanda Borough, at 1 &clock Y. 11:, the following
de.ertbed property. to

• One Int slttinte.in Athens INiro, lxvintded north
I.•y Sroterlee street. east by Maple street, sonth by
lands or John Donlvan and N. C. Harrli, arid_ on.
tho west 1, 'lands of N. C,-.llartlasod .I.laln street,
with I,framed shed thereon.' Being lots N., s. 11,
I'2 and 13 of the Satterlee p`ot to Athena hero.
S Oak' and taten intoexerntlon at the suit of.C. F.

adtnr., vs. C. W. Clapp.
• A. J. f.AS TON, Sherte.n-

Towanda; Orr. 1,1817s.

AUDITOR'S NOTlCE.—,George
C. Ati- Vnoil vs Bela c0...v.w01. Irt the Court.

of common Plea: of Bradford 6unt.7. No. IS9,
F•rT.taary_Tariu. 1.48-; •

The xliallerf,l2,ned, en Anditar amvlnt.sd ald
rmirt to ,11.siTthn:e money In the. Sheriff's band'
ail !u2 frpm the sale of defendant's real esta.e., ,

attend to the dhltes,lf his appotnt'uent at Ills
on!. e the tinrnueb Tor6tida. Pa.. on Tr.ES•
DA.Y. NOVE3II:F.II Pah, Ii:y.at 10 o:Nock A. U.,
when and ‘viiere s.;l pers,tn+ hallmn claims upon
sal4 (lands uric present tie.m. or else lie - forecet
debarred front ecming in npnit Ills same.. -

JOHN W. 111.X,..1.11ii0r.
TONVallib, Pa.. Oct..; ,IBvr4

•

IN BANKRUPTCY.--In the Dig-
trtrt Court of the United States, tut the-West-

ern Inistrlct of Pennsylvania In lb.. matter .4
Eugene Underhill, Cliarl.•l E. Noble and Thoinas
1.. `note, bankrupts. In bankruptcy.

TAKE NOTICE, That a in:telling of the emit-
tor,of the above named baiikrupts. will he held at
the...office of Overtop & Meteor, In the Bottorna
OF' TOW A NDA.'before the undersigned. a.Regis., •
ter to Bankruptcy. on *the_Oth day of OCTOBER.',.
A. I). Isn. at 1 b'clockfp. M., for the purpose of \
considering a propoA t ton fcr tempo:aloft of their
debts. - It. A. MEM:Int.

Iteglstizr In Bankruptcy.
' Towanda. Pa.. Sept: 18.1578. . 16a:3

XECUTO lI'S SALE.-,-The un-
_4 ex,cutors. of the Wit alit and tee. .
santent of The,. Wenght. deceased. mill offer at

salmon thepre cniScs In itontetwp.at 1 o'clock-
'c. to.. on TUESDAY,ocrronElt n, 1873. the fel-
tog described We.,or parcel of land :'Beginning at
a post the north-east corner of Peter Vught's lot t-
thence east RI mtrehes to the north-east corner of
Achatla. "Vought's lot; thence by- said Vonght's
line north it reds to the public highway.; thence
by the same Nut 9 pits. to the north-west ern' of
tot Nottineted to Stephen t'onght • thence by the
said Stephen's gra. south 98 pars to a post on the
north lineof Wm Strepe's lot ; thence by the SSW
west el pen= it. a corner on the east Ilnet;or Peter
Vought's lot :libellee by the same north lag pets to
place orbeglnuilig, containing 73 acres and 38 pees,
mime or less.

di,Sti—One'other lot, piece. or parrot of land lo'
said Bottle twr; Bradford county.,Pa., described

Beginning at the south•east corner of
tot In the pc.:N^Stliert Of Peter VOUROt thence along
east line of said-Peter's Lind north one degree east
70 and 6-topers thence south As. east Si Slid 7-10
pent to a coral land conveyed to.debating Vaught;
11;,,nce south 10 west 75 and 6-10rem ; thence tooth
5940 west Si and 0.10 pets to tho-place of beginning,
containing -ilacresand 110peas. strict measure.

Of the al-ove described real estate the following
portion is reserved from sale; havingheetaet arart
anti confirmed by the court for the 6,300 :Wowed by

to the,witlow of Thomas Vatsght. said portion
bring in stid Monte twpi. and hounded as folb,ws:
Ile:tinningon the north-sitio'of the pub!lo_bighway
on the cnst line of Peter Vonght ; thence illongsald
road north SSSO east 16 and 7.-10 pets to the equer
.of the yar,Por the dwelling house .

• thence parallel
with said Peter 's'ought's ,ast Midnorth one-half
11, 79 and I-10 peril ; thence south balcio west 16
2-10 pert t said cast- line of Peter Vought's lot ;

Ownedalong said lintl south 3ii° west T 9 1.;0 pert
toplace of beginning, ectntatalttg eightacres.,Sald
appralsement was. confirmed Ilnatly'hy!tre
reb. S. 11477. • - •

TEI to he paid on the day of ea'e, 000
on confinaatiot of the seine, 'Weelxmonttis there-
after, and the remainder In payments of- WO tobe.
made, sent-annually. k. L. FOUGHT,

' F. W. 31 ANNAND;'
Executors of the last will and 'testament of Tholl•

Fought, deceased,
,Sept. 11, 1878, ECM

fIRP'EIAN,.S COURT SALE..--By
y virtue of *abider foaled nut Of the Omban's

Court(if Bradford connty, the undereigned.execu- •
tor of the esfhte of Model White. tatu *of Riditee
bury ttrp., deceased. will expose to public .ale on`
trot preinimis,on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19,1875,
at I ,o'clocit,t". St, the tollm:rlug described real es.
tide In midtownship •.. - . • ,

•••

•
'Bounded on the north by lands of John qafrolt,

lands of Sohn Chambers, on the skith by
lands of Timothy Desmond. and E. N. Wlicor,
MA on the west by lands of Daniel Hayes, and suj
isa -4-d to contain about onehundred ain't Ave acres,
toho the tame more or less; about acres liaprov-
cit, with . a framed ?nose and framed barn, and
sheds -11nd -appletrecti thereon..'

TERMS OF SAM-1100 down, 4 1100 onennar•
illation, and balance la one year theteafterlrlth
terest after confirmation.

• JAMES H, WEBit, Executor
EastStelthfleld, Sept. :3, 1878. 12w3 -

MEI


